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Spin-orbit coupling in magnetic systems lacking inversion symmetry can give rise to non trivial
spin textures. Magnetic thin films and heterostructures are potential candidates for the formation
of skyrmions and other non-collinear spin configurations as inversion symmetry is inherently lost
at their surfaces and interfaces. However, manganites, in spite of their extraordinarily rich mag-
netic phase diagram, have not yet been considered of interest within this context as their spin-orbit
coupling is assumed to be negligible. We demonstrate here, by means of angular dependent X-ray
linear dichroism experiments and theoretical calculations, the existence of a noncollinear antiferro-
magnetic ordering at the surface of ferromagnetic La2/3Sr1/3MnO3 thin films whose properties can
only be explained by an unexpectedly large enhancement of the spin-orbit interaction. Our results
reveal that spin-orbit coupling, usually assumed to be very small on manganites, can be significantly
enhanced at surfaces and interfaces adding a new twist to the possible magnetic orders that can
arise in electronically reconstructed systems.
Broken inversion symmetry and strong spin-orbit cou-
pling (SOC) are necessary (although not sufficient) condi-
tions for the formation of non-collinear spin textures,1–7
such as skyrmions, magnetic bubbles or spirals. These
non-trivial spin configurations, when topological, hold
promise for future spin-based information technologies
due to their long lifetimes, stability, and the possibility to
be created, controlled and/or detected at room tempera-
ture by means of electrical currents or electric fields.8–10
While helical and skyrmion states have been observed
in several different systems7,11–18 their stability has been
found to be enhanced in 2D ones4,15,19 such as thin films
or heterostructures, as space inversion symmetry is in-
herently broken at surfaces and interfaces.
Manganese perovskites with formula L1−xAxMnO3
(L and A being trivalent lanthanides and divalent
alkaline ions, respectively), such as, for example,
La2/3Sr1/3MnO3 (LSMO) have not yet been considered
as plausible hosts for non-trivial spin configurations. Al-
though the interplay between spin, lattice, and orbital
degrees of freedom leads to a rich phase diagram with a
large variety of electronic reconstructions at surfaces and
interfaces,20–27 the atomic spin-orbit coupling in these
systems is considered to be negligible. Indeed, it is as-
sumed that the spin-orbit interaction on Mn atoms is
rather small λ ∼ 0.04 eV (Ref. 28) compared to the typ-
ical energy scale on manganites given by the hopping
parameter t ∼ 0.2 − 0.5 eV. Moreover, the eg orbitals of
Mn (x2−y2 and 3z2−r2), that host the conduction elec-
trons in manganites, are not directly spin-orbit coupled
by symmetry.29 The coupling arises only through the t2g
orbitals (xy, yz, zx) as a second order process.30 Hence
the SOC between the eg orbitals is given by g = λ2/∆,
being ∆ ∼ 1.5 eV the crystal field splitting between the
eg and t2g levels, being one order of magnitude smaller
than λ. Such small SOC is consistent with accordingly
small anisotropic responses observed in bulk.30–32
Here we show that a non-negligible SOC, as such re-
quired for the appearance of non-collinear spin textures,
arises on the surface of manganite thin films. We make
use of X-ray linear dichroism (XLD) to characterise an
optimally doped (x=1/3) LSMO thin film. Our results
confirm previous ones reporting the existente of a surface
antiferromagnetic (AFM) layer33–35 on an otherwise fer-
romagnetic (FM) compound. However, in contradiction
with previous conjectures, we demonstrate that the AFM
axis of the surface in the presence of a magnetic field is
not necessarily parallel or perpendicular to the surface.
By means of angular dependent XLD measurements we
show that the relative orientation of the AFM axis with
respect to the bulk FM ordering axis does depend on the
angle at which the magnetic field is applied with respect
to the film plane. We demonstrate that this result can
only be explained by the enhancement of the SOC on
the surface by at least one order of magnitude. Such en-
hancement, together with the inherent breaking of the
spatial inversion symmetry at the surface of the films,
makes manganites a plausible candidate for the creation
and control of non-trivial spin configurations.
High quality LSMO thin films with thickness ranging
between 1.5 nm and 45 nm were deposited on (001)-
oriented SrTiO3 (STO) substrates by means of mag-
netron sputtering.36 The experimental characterization
of these samples (Refs. 34, 37 and Appendix A) shows
thickness dependent results in agreement with previ-
ous reports in terms of magnetic and electric proper-
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FIG. 1: a) Sketch of the experimental setup and geometry used for the XLD measurements. b) Comparison of the
temperature dependence of the normalized XMCD and XLD measured at the Mn L3 and L2 edges, respectively (see
Appendix A). The XLD data is square rooted to account for its square dependence on magnetisation as opposed to
the XMCD linear dependence. Both curves show the same T dependence confirming the AFM origin of the XLD
signal (see text for discussion).
ties as well as in terms of preferential orbital occupa-
tion.33–35,38–40 In particular, the 9.4 nm thick LSMO film
under study exhibits FM and metallic behaviour with
magnetic transition temperature TC and magnetisation
values very close to those of the bulk37 and a preferential
x2−y2 orbital occupation that corresponds to the tensile
strain conditions imposed by the STO substrate.38–41
The characterization of surface layers, in terms of ox-
idation states, orbital occupancy and magnetic proper-
ties, is possible thanks to element-selective synchrotron-
related techniques.33,42,43 In particular, XLD, calculated
from the difference between two absorption spectra (IV
and IH) taken for incoming vertical (V) and horizon-
tal (H) linearly polarized radiation (Figure 1(a)), probes
the anisotropies around the element under investigation.
Such anisotropies can arise due to a preferential orbital
occupancy (XLDOO) and/or by the existence of ferro-
magnetic (XLDFM) and antiferromagnetic (XLDAFM) or-
derings along specific crystallographic directions.
In XLD measurements, the electric field vector E of the
incoming radiation probes different sample directions, see
Fig. 1(a). Axis parallel to (100)LSMO, (010)LSMO and
(001)LSMO crystallographic directions have been labelled
a, b and c, respectively. Within our experimental geome-
try, a vertically polarized incoming beam corresponds to
E parallel to b independently of the angle of incidence θ,
i.e. IVθ = Ib. On the other hand, the electric field vector
for incoming horizontally polarized photons has compo-
nents along a and c directions, with their relative weights
depending on θ.
In order to obtain accurate details of the surface mag-
netic configuration and, more concretely, about the rel-
ative orientation of the FM-bulk and AFM-surface axis,
we have performed XLD measurements at different an-
gles of incidence on a 9.4 nm thick LSMO thin film. A
magnetic field of 3 T aligns the LSMO magnetisation
along the beam propagation direction for all θ. Within
these conditions, the FM axis is always orthogonal to
the electric field vector of both V and H polarised beams
such that the FM order does not contribute to the XLD
measurement (Ref. 33 and Appendix A). The in-plane
symmetry of LSMO implies that Ia = Ib = Iab such that
XLDθ = IVθ − IHθ = Iab − IHθ .
Fig. 1(b) shows the temperature dependence of
XLD30o . Given that XLDFM is suppressed and
XLDOO  XLDAFM (see Appendix A) the temperature
dependence of the XLD reflects that of the surface re-
lated33–35 AFM phase. We also depict in Fig. 1(b) the
temperature dependence of the X-ray magnetic circular
dichroism (XMCD), see Appendix A. XMCD, being lin-
early dependent on the magnetisation, is only sensitive
to the FM bulk component of the film.44 The close re-
semblance between both curves corroborates the antifer-
romagnetic origin of the obtained XLD signal.
Angular dependent XLD experiments have been done
at the lowest possible temperature (4 K) in order to en-
hance the AFM contribution to the dichroic signal. As in
the temperature dependence case, a magnetic field of 3 T
has been applied along the beam propagation direction
in order to suppress the FM component. Under these
conditions it can be shown42 that XLDθ ∝ cos2 φ where
φ is the angle between E and the AFM axis.
Based on XLD measurements restricted to one or two
values of θ, the existence of an AFM surface layer with
magnetisation axis orthogonal to the sample surface on
LSMO has been previously reported.33–35 If this were the
case, XLDθ would be a 180o periodic curve as that de-
picted in Fig. 2 (blue dot-dashed line) with maximum
XLD at θ = 0o. Likewise, an in-plane AFM orientation
would show identical periodicity but shifted by 90o (black
dashed line). An intermediate case where the AFM axis
is tilted by an angle γ with respect to the sample’s normal
would lead to a curve shifted by γ. The experimentally
measured angular dependence of the XLD shows none
of these angular dependences (red dots on Fig. 2). In-
deed, we find that XLDAFM increases from XLD ∼ 0
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FIG. 2: Experimentally measured angular dependence
of the XLD (red dots) at the Mn L2 edge for a thin (9.4
nm) LSMO thin film. The dotted line is a guide to the
eye. For comparison we show the expected XLD
angular dependent behaviour for the case of AFM order
with magnetic axis oriented parallel (dashed black) or
orthogonal (dashed-dotted blue) to the surface plane of
the sample.
at gracing incidence (θ = 0o) towards a maximum at
45o < θ < 60o followed by a decrease back towards XLD
∼ 0 for (θ = 90o). This behavior also excludes a scenario
where the angle defined by the AFM and FM axis is the
same for all θ as in that case we would expect XLDθ to
be constant. Hence we conclude that the relative orienta-
tions between (i) the AFM and the FM axis and (ii) the
AFM axis and the surface plane of the sample depend on
the angle at which the magnetic field is applied. Namely,
the AFM axis is collinear to the FM one (XLD∼ 0) only
for θ = 00 (FM and AFM in-plane) and for θ = 900 (FM
and AFM fully out-of-plane). For intermediate angles,
the FM and AFM axis are not collinear (XLD 6= 0), have
and out-of-plane component, and their relative orienta-
tion depends on θ.
The experimental data in Fig. 2 cannot be explained
within the standard model for manganites involving FM
double exchange, AFM superexchange interactions and
Jahn-Teller distortions as within this model the AFM
ordering axis is always collinear with the bulk FM one,
i.e. XLDθ would be constant. A canting of the AFM axis
due to the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI)45,46
derived as a relativistic correction to superexchange46
Dij · (Si × Sj) is not plausible either. Note that the
inversion symmetry breaking with respect to the x − y
surface would involve a vector coupling (0, 0, Dz) which
cannot give rise to a canting of the magnetic order axis
in the z direction, as observed in the experiment.
To find the physical origin which explains the observed
angular dependende of the XLD we consider a model
which incorporates (i) the kinetic energy through the
double exchange interaction47 which includes the two
eg orbitals20 with hoppings given by the Slater Koster
parametrization,48 (ii) the long range Coulomb interac-
tion between charges in the system which affects the re-
distribution of charge close to the surface,22 and (iii) the
SOC between the eg orbitals (Ref. 30 and Appendix B).
We checked that Jahn-Teller coupling, which is expected
not to be important in La2/3Sr1/3MnO3, cannot explain
the observations and was therefore disregarded. We also
neglected the lattice buckling on the surface49 as its ef-
fect on the hoppings48,50 is estimated to be much smaller
than the effect of the broken inversion symmetry. In the
model we use a one-atomic-plane thick surface, with a
total of twelve atomic layers and periodic boundary con-
ditions. All energies are given in units of t, the hopping
parameter. The hopping processes are orbital dependent
and anisotropic, with x2−y2 producing a 2D band in the
ab plane and 3z2 − r2 having a larger hopping along the
c-direction. The SOC between the eg orbitals occurs as
a second order process which involves the t2g orbitals30
HSOC = g
(
3 cos2(θmag)
√
3 cos2(θmag)√
3 cos2(θmag) cos2(θmag) + 4 sin2(θmag)
)
(1)
with θmag being the magnetic moment angle with respect
to the surface plane and g the second order spin-orbit
coupling. We only consider HSOC at the surface. By it-
self, HSOC adds a small shift (∝ g) to the onsite energies
in such a way that, at the surface, the 3z2 − r2 orbital is
shifted down for θmag = 0 while x2 − y2 is shifted down
for θmag = pi/2. The bulk FM ordering axis θmag is fixed
by a large magnetic field (3 T in the experiment) applied
along the beam propagation direction θ (see Fig. 1(a))
such that θmag = θ. For modelling the film surface, its
spins are considered to be in two interpenetrating sublat-
tices, such that all first nearest neighbors of one sublat-
tice are on the complementary one, and allow the spins
to rotate with angles θs and θ′s, respectively, see inset
of Fig. 3(a). The spin configuration with the lowest en-
ergy corresponds to θ′s = θs + pi, i.e. an AFM surface.
The AFM order at the surface comes about because the
boundary conditions on the surface,22,51,52 suppressing
the FM interaction generated by the double exchange
mechanism.20 Moreover, in a (001) surface, the x2 − y2
orbital is not connected to the bulk (the hopping in the
c-direction is zero) and hence the 3z2− r2 orbital is pref-
erentially occupied.
We calculate the energy of the system as a function of
the orientations of the FM bulk θ and the AFM surface
for different values of the SOC g. The resulting non-
collinearity or misalignment between both angles |θ− θs|
is plotted as a function of θ in Fig. 3(a).
Our theoretical results show that for g = 0 the bulk
FM ordering and the surface induced AFM ordering
are collinear, namely θ = θs, for all values of θ. For
0.05t ≤ g ≤ 0.1t, |θ−θs| varies continuously as a function
of θ with a maximum at an intermediate angle between 0o
and 90o which depends on g. Hence, for 0.05t ≤ g ≤ 0.1t,
the spins on the surface still rotate but the AFM order-
ing axis is not collinear with the bulk FM one and the
relative angle is a function of θ. This relative tilting of
the AFM ordering axis occurs due to the subtle compe-
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FIG. 3: a) Predicted misalignment between the FM and AFM axis |θ − θs| vs θ for different values of the interfacial
SOC g. Inset: Sketch of the spins showing the angle between the bulk FM (θ) and surface AFM (θs, θ′s) axis with
respect to the sample’s surface. The ground state for the surface gives θ′s = θs + pi. b) Comparison of the
experimentally measured (red dots) and the predicted (solid line) XLD angular dependence for g = 0.05t.
tition between the collinear axis favored by the double
exchange plus Coulomb terms and the small relative an-
gle favored by the enhanced SOC. For even larger g, the
AFM ordering axis on the surface is stuck to a small an-
gle (θs) with respect to the surface plane in order to keep
on favoring the occupation of the 3z2 − r2 orbital.
An AFM ordering axis tilted by θs with respect to the
sample surface leads to a linear dichroic signal XLDθ =
Iab − IHθ ∝ cos2 φ = sin2(θ − θs). Fig. 3(b) shows the
predicted sin2(θ − θs) vs θ dependence for the g = 0.05t
case (solid curve) together with the experimentally mea-
sured angular dependence of XLD (dots) showing an ex-
cellent qualitative agreement. The values of g required to
reproduce the experimental results amount (considering
t ∼ 0.2− 0.5 eV) to ∼ 0.01− 0.025 eV. These values are
significantly larger than the estimate g = λ2/∆ = 0.001
eV. An increase of g by at least one order of magnitude
can not be solely explained by the decrease of the t2g-eg
splitting ∆ that may take place at the interface.53 The
SOC effective enhancement is likely due to a Rashba spin-
orbit contribution produced by the electric field caused
by the redistribution of charge near the interface (elec-
tronic reconstruction).22,51,52
Spin-orbit coupling is behind many of the effects ob-
served in manganites like the anomalous Hall effect31
or anisotropic magnetoresistance.30,32 However, in those
cases the observations could be explained with the usu-
ally assumed small value for SOC. Our observation of an
unusually large SOC implies that a Rashba-like DMI4,54
could be present giving rise to complex spin textures like
skyrmions and spirals on manganite surfaces. The large
SOC could also explain the large tunnelling anisotropic
magnetoresistance measured in a related device.55 Sim-
ilar ideas have been proposed for the magnetic metallic
gas formed at interfaces in LaAlO3/SrTiO3 heterostruc-
tures, a system in which Rashba spin-orbit coupling can
be tuned,56 and the magnetic order has been argued to
be a long wave-length spiral.3 The case of manganite het-
erostructures is potentially more interesting due to the
variability of magnetic orders they can sustain.
In summary, we have performed x-ray linear dichroism
measurements as a function of the incidence angle that
reveal an antiferromagnetic order at the surface of a fer-
romagnetic and metallic La2/3Sr1/3MnO3 thin film. The
antiferromagnetic order axis is non-collinear to the ferro-
magnetic bulk one. This result can only be explained
by introducing a significant spin-orbit coupling, much
larger than previously assumed for manganites. This
large spin-orbit coupling implies that manganite surfaces
or interfaces, where the inversion symmetry is broken,
might constitute a new scenario for the appearance of
non-trivial spin textures, opening, in this way, a new av-
enue for exploration and applications of manganite het-
erostructures.
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Appendix A: Sample characterization
High quality La2/3Sr1/3MnO3 thin films with thick-
ness ranging between 1.5 nm and 45 nm have been de-
posited on top of (001)-oriented SrTiO3 (STO) substrates
by means of magnetron sputtering.36 The spectroscopic
characterization of these samples (below) shows results
in agreement with previous reports; i) depressed mag-
netic properties as film thickness is reduced,37 ii) a pro-
gressive change from a preferential 3z2 − r2 orbital oc-
5FIG. A1: a) Mn L3-edge XAS vs LSMO thin film thickness. The 45 nm sample shows bulk like spectral shape.
Decreasing the film thickness leads to an enhancement of the spectral weight at the low energy side of the L3
spectral feature related to the increase of a Mn3+ component. The 9.4 nm sample shows a clear peak at ca. 641 eV
related to the presence of Mn2+. b) Sketch of the experimental setup used for the XMCD measurements. c) Main
panel: Normalized spin contribution to the magnetic moment of Mn vs thickness as deduced from the application of
the sum rules to the XMCD spectra obtained at normal incidence at 5 K and H = 3T. Data has been normalized to
the magnetisation obtained for the thicker bulk-like film. Inset: Magnetic hystheresis loops obtained at T = 10 K
for magnetic fields applied parallel and orthogonal to the sample plane. d) Sketch of the experimental setup used for
the XLD measurements. e) Orbital contribution to the XLD obtained at 350 K. At low thicknesses the sign and
shape of the XLD at the Mn L2-edge indicates a preferential 3z2-r2 orbital occupancy. Increasing the thickness leads
to the observation of an XLD compatible with a preferential x2-y2 orbital occupation.
cupation for thinner (tLSMO ≤ 2.3 nm) to a x2 − y2 one
for thicker (tLSMO ≥ 3.5 nm) films,38–40 iii) vanishingly
small orbital contribution to the XLD at temperatures
below the magnetic transition temperature (i.e. XLD '
XLDAFM),33 and iv) robust XLDAFM component not de-
pending on deviations of the nominal Mn3+/Mn4+ com-
position.34,35,39,57 In this manuscript, we focus on the 9.4
nm thick sample, with magnetic and electric properties
very similar to the bulk ones.
X-ray spectroscopic measurements.
XAS (X-ray absorption spectroscopy), XMCD (X-
ray magnetic circular dichroism) and XLD (x-ray linear
dichroism) have been measured across the Mn L2,3 edges.
Surface sensitivity is gained when the data is acquired by
using the total electron yield (TEY) mode. The XMCD,
proportional to the projection of the magnetisation along
the beam propagation direction, is obtained by calculat-
ing the difference between the spectrum measured with
incoming right (σ+) and left (σ−) helicity circularly po-
larized beams and is defined as XMCD = σ+-σ−, see
Fig. A1(b). The data have been acquired at normal in-
cidence (θ = 90o) and with a 3 T magnetic field applied
along the beam propagation direction. The XAS spectra
have been computed from XAS = σ++σ−.
XLD spectra is defined as the difference in absorption
between vertical (V) and Horizontal (H) polarized radia-
tion at a gracing incidence angle θ i.e. XLDθ=IVθ − IHθ ,
see Fig. A1(d). The angle of incidence of the beam
with respect to the sample surface has been changed by
rotating the sample along its b axis (see Fig. A1(b)).
The relative weight of the orbital (XLDOO), ferromag-
netic (XLDFM) and antiferromagnetic (XLDAFM) con-
tributions to the total XLD signal depends on tempera-
ture and on the applied magnetic field. At temperatures
above the Curie one (TC) the only contribution to the
XLD, as long as the AFM ordering has a critical tem-
perature below TC , is due to the orbital occupancy i.e.
XLD = XLDOO. At temperatures below TC , both FM
and AFM contributions are also present, i.e. XLD =
XLDOO + XLDFM+XLDAFM. A magnetic field of 3 T,
strong enough to saturate the magnetisation of the sam-
ple along the beam propagation direction, has been ap-
plied during XLD acquisition so that the XLDFM com-
ponent can be cancelled. This cancellation takes place
because within these conditions the FM axis is forced to
be along the beam propagation direction independently
of θ, hence being orthogonal to the electric field vector
of both V and H polarized beams. In that case XLD =
XLDOO +XLDAFM.
Spectroscopic results.
Mn valence. Compared to the other thin films stud-
ied by our group, the XAS measurement for the 9.4nm
thick sample presents a shoulder at ca. 641 eV, see
Fig. A1(a), which is most likely due to the presence of
Mn2+ (Refs. 34,58–60). Previous results have shown that
Mn2+ can originate as resulting of a deoxygenation pro-
cess related to preexisting structural defects57–60 which
might lead to a time dependent formation of divalent
6FIG. A2: XLD spectra obtained at 4 K with a magnetic
field applied perpendicularly to the propagation
direction of the incoming beam for samples with
thickness 8.9 nm, 9.4 nm and 45 nm (continuous lines).
For comparison we show the orbital contribution for the
9.4 nm sample (dotted line). The low temperature XLD
is similar in all cases and does not depend on the
presence of other Mn oxidation states besides that of
the mixed Mn3+/Mn4+ valence one.
Mn.59 Indeed the 9.4 nm sample is the oldest of the whole
set. Importantly, previous resonant photoemission exper-
iments have shown the strong localization of Mn2+ and
have excluded its interaction with the major Mn mixed
valence Mn3+/Mn4+ phase.58 Moreover, recent results
have shown that the spectral shape of the XLD, both at
T > TC and T<TC , is not affected by the presence of
Mn2+ [35]. Indeed, our XLD spectra for 45, 9.4 and 8.9
nm thick films have the same overall shape, see Fig. A2.
Ferromagnetic properties. The ferromagnetic proper-
ties of the films have been characterized by means of
XMCD experiments at 4 K, i.e. well within the FM
phase of LSMO. As shown in the inset of Fig. A1(c),
a field of 3 T is more than enough to magnetically satu-
rate the sample, both in- and out-of-plane. Application
of the so-called sum rules44,61 should allow for a pre-
cise quantitative determination of both spin (ms) and
orbital moments (ml) of the element under investigation
as long as the intermixing of the L3 and L2 parts of the
spectrum is negligible.44 Although this is not the case
of Mn [62] a relative comparison is possible. Fig. A1(c)
shows the calculated spin magnetic moment as function
of thickness normalized to that of the thicker sample. As
expected, and due to the presence of non-FM layers at
the interfaces of LSMO there is a strong reduction of the
magnetisation as the film is decreased with a thickness
dependency akin to that measured by macroscopic mag-
netometry methods.37 We note that the 9.4 nm sample,
in spite of the presence of a minor Mn2+ phase, shows a
normalized ms close to that of the thicker 45 nm film.
Orbital occupation. X-ray linear dichroism experi-
ments at θ = 30o and T = 350 K have been used to
characterize the preferential orbital occupation as func-
tion of thickness, i.e. XLDOO = IV − IH = Iab − IH30o ,
see Fig. A1(d). A magnetic field of 3 T has been applied
along the beam propagation direction to suppress any
spurious FM contribution to the XLD as the magnetisa-
tion is saturated and aligned orthogonally to the electric
field vector of the incoming radiation (see Fig. A1(d)).
Similarly to previous reports we observe a change in the
sign of the L2 spectral weight as film thickness is reduced
thus, highlighting a change from a preferential 3z2-r2 or-
bital occupation for thinner (tLSMO ≤ 2.3 nm) to a x2-y2
one for thicker (tLSMO ≥ 3.5 nm) films, see Fig. A1(e).
Low temperature XLD data was obtained at 4 K. As in
the case of the high temperature data, a magnetic field of
3 T was applied along the propagation direction in order
to remove the FM contribution to the XLD, hence XLD
= XLDOO +XLDAFM. Only films with t LSMO ≥ 3.5 nm
show an XLD strongly differing from that measured at
350 K (not shown), likely related to depressed magnetic
properties for thinner films.37 Selected XLD spectra, nor-
malized to the maximum of the XAS L3 spectral feature
for the 8.9 nm, 9.4 nm and 45 nm samples are depicted
in Fig. A2. As a comparison we also plot the XLD ob-
tained at 350 K for the 9.4 nm sample originating from
the orbital occupation (XLDOO). The AFM contribution
clearly dominates, i.e. at temperatures below the mag-
netic ordering temperature XLD ≈ XLDAFM. This is fur-
ther supported by the similar temperature dependence of
both XLD and XMCD for that sample, see Fig. 1(b) in
the main text.
Experimental angular dependence of the XLD. The an-
gular dependence of the XLD has been measured for
15o ≤ θ ≤ 90o. As in previous studies33–35,39 the XLD
analysis has focused on the L2 spectral region where sat-
uration effects63 and possible off-stoichiometry effects35
are minimized. Saturation effects, accounting for artifi-
cial changes in the absorption due to the angular depen-
dence of the x-ray probing depth, has nonetheless been
corrected40 by using an electron probing depth for TEY
of 2.7 nm for LSMO.64 Fig. 2 in the main text shows the
angular dependency of XLD at a given energy across the
Mn L2-edge (653.3 eV). In agreement with other studies
previously published35,39 selecting another energy and/or
integrating the XLD signal leads to similar results.
Appendix B: Theoretical modeling
The double exchange model HDE is the kinetic energy
of a system in which an infinite Hund’s coupling between
the localized and itinerant carriers forces their spins to
be parallel. This model explains the correlation between
half-metallic behavior and ferromagnetic order in the op-
timal doped (x = 1/3) manganites. It can be written
HDE =
∑
i,j,α,β
tα,βi,j d
†
iαdjβ (A1)
7with t the hopping parameter, i and j neighboring Mn
sites, and orbital indices representing either 3z2-r2 or x2-
y2, and d the construction/destruction operators. This
is a spinless term as the spin of the carriers has been
projected on the local spin (S=3/2), which corresponds
to the three electrons that occupy the t2g orbitals. The
hoppings are anisotropic52
tx
2−y2,x2−y2
x(y) = ±
√
3tx
2−y2,3z2−r2
x(y) = 3t
3z2−r2,3z2−r2
x(y) =
= 34 t
3z2−r2,3z2−r2
z = t
tx
2−y2,x2−y2
z = 0 (A2)
where the subindices x, y, z refer to the directions in the
lattice. In order to model the surface, it is important
to include the long range Coulomb interaction HCoul be-
tween the charges in the system as we expect the charge
to redistribute close to the surface. This term is included
at the Hartree level22
HCoul =
e2

∑
i 6=j
(
1
2
〈ni〉〈nj〉
|Ri −Rj | +
1
2
ZiZj
|RAi −RAj |
− Zi〈nj〉|Ri −RAj |
)
(A3)
with Ri the position of the Mn ions, ni the occupation
number on the Mn i-site, eZi the charge of the A-cation
located at RAi , and  the dielectric constant of the ma-
terial. The relative strength of the Coulomb interaction
is given by the parameter α = e2/at, with a the lat-
tice parameter. Here we use α = 1. We also consider the
spin-orbit interaction HSOC between the eg orbitals30 (see
Eq. 1), which takes place through the t2g orbitals.
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